Courses reviewed at the meeting of May 10, 2012

All courses were approved.

**Course Proposals for Review**

1. **Counseling Psychology 730**: Professional and Ethical Issues in Counseling  
   *Type of proposal: New course*

2. **Curriculum and Instruction 673**: Learning Second Languages and Literacies  
   *Type of proposal: Change in Credits*  
   - Current: 6  
   - Proposed: 1-6

   *Type of proposal: New course*

4. **Library and Information Studies 765**: Archives User Services and Outreach  
   *Type of proposal: New course*

**Course Proposals – Consent Agenda**

5. **Economics 100**: Current Economics: Issues and Policy  
   *Type of proposal: Change in title, course description, prerequisites*  
   - Current: Current Economics: Issues and Policy. Emphasizes current issues in economic and social policy. Illustrates how the economist’s perspective helps to understand these issues. The objective is to enhance economic literacy by presenting the basic tools of the discipline and applying them to current issues. Prerequisites > Math 101 (or suitable math placement score) or satisfaction of Quantitative Reasoning A requirement.  
   - Proposed: Economic Approach to Current Issues. Emphasizes current economic issues and illustrates how the economist’s perspective helps to understand them. The objective is to enhance economic literacy by presenting the basic tools of the discipline and applying them to selected issues for which policy decisions have important consequences. Prerequisites > Math 101 (or suitable math placement score) or satisfaction of Quantitative Reasoning A. Not open to students that have completed or are currently enrolled in Econ 101, Econ 102, or Econ 111.

6. **Economics 441**: Analytical Public Finance  
   *Type of proposal: Change in Credits*  
   - Current: 4  
   - Proposed: Variable 3-4

7. **Economics 450**: Wages and the Labor Market
Type of proposal: Change in Credits
   Current: 4
   Proposed: Variable 3-4

8. **Economics 464**: International Trade and Finance
   Type of proposal: Change in Credits
   Current: 4
   Proposed: Variable 3-4

9. **Economics 467**: International Industrial Organizations
   Type of proposal: Change in Credits
   Current: 3
   Proposed: Variable 3-4

10. **Economics 521**: Game Theory and Economic Analysis
    Type of proposal: Change in Credits
    Current: 3 credits.
    Proposed: Variable 3-4.

11. **Economics 522**: Law and Economics
    Type of proposal: Change in Credits
    Current: 4
    Proposed: Variable 3-4

12. **Economics 623**: Population Economics
    Type of proposal: Change in Credits
    Current: 3 credits.
    Proposed: Variable 3-4 credits.